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Shining In Power Rotation
Growing up in Lubbock, Emmett “Moon” Mullins thought he’d either be in radio, a
psychiatrist or in a funeral home. “That’s why I did so well as a music director -- I could
really recognize a stiff,” he quips. Fortunately for all of us, Moon, who took his air
name from a comic strip, chose broadcasting. Starting at a small-market daytimer in
rural Texas that led to his hometown KLLL, Moon advanced
to PD at KCKN (now KFKF)/Kansas City, KFDI/Wichita,
WINN/Louisville, WDAF/Kansas City and, eventually, WHN/
New York. He subsequently formed an eight-year consulting
partnership with Jeff Pollack in 1988, based in Nashville.
After recovering from a near-fatal heart attack in 1994,
Moon maintained a steady pace consulting, later becoming
Group Format PD for Journal in 1999. He observes, “When
I started there, we had 13 stations. When I left, we had five,
so I did a great job.” One of a handful of people who’ve
attended every CRS, Moon moved back to small market
radio in 2005 as OM/PD and morning co-host for Regent’s
Country WBKR/Owensboro, KY and News/Talk WOMI. And
Mullins with Linda Ronstadt
if you ask him, Moon would say he’s happier than ever.
My first recollection of being interested in
radio came through my older brother, Don.
He used to sit and talk into a wire recorder
(before tape recorders became available) and
I would watch him, intrigued. When he went
into the Air Force, he left me his recorder, and
I would play with it. Eventually he sent me a
tape recorder from Germany, and I still have
some of those tapes.

“

Riddle and Terry Belyeu, and would go
watch them through a showcase window at
KLLL. Terry and Snuff would come out to talk
with me and give me records. I took speech
courses in junior high, entered an Optimists
Club speaking contest and won the Texas State
Championship. There was an ad in the paper
for a radio announcer at KKAL/Denver City,
TX, about 55 miles from Lubbock, for $1.25

I got fired from both KDST/Big Spring
and KECK/Odessa, but the people firing
me helped me get on KLLL, the favorite
hometown station of my family. And it was
Country. I believe that I was the guy who
replaced Cherokee Dave Orrell, who replaced
Waylon Jennings on-air. It was really the
first station of any consequence I’d worked
for. Being on the top of a 20-story building,

going to be the B-side. But I thought, “Oh,
man, this is just great” – a live version of what
we played at KLLL when it was on Sun. So
they put “Folsom Prison Blues” out and, of
course, it was huge.

”

Olivia Newton-John came to Louisville
in ‘74 for a concert. A bunch of the WINN
jocks wanted to get together to go meet her.

Being on the top of a 20-story building,
looking out over the flat plains of
Lubbock, Texas ... it was like being a king.

I used to make my friends sit outside
with their ear to one end of a garden hose,
while I talked into the other end. Of course, I
listened to the great Lubbock DJs like Snuff
Garrett, Don Bowman, Gene Price, Sam

an hour. I went on at 9am and worked until we
went off the air at sunset, however long it was.
Owner Cal McAdams later told his wife
about me, “He’s only 15, but something just
tells me to hire him anyway.” I dropped out of
school in 10th
grade to take
the job, and my
folks didn’t like
it. My father had
told my mother,
“Don’t you be
lettin’ him go
off down there
and interview
for that job.”
But she couldn’t
stop me; I knew
radio was what I
wanted to do.

I’ll Do Right Bayou: Enjoying
the Big Easy are T.G. Sheppard,
Tammy Wynette, Moon,
WDAF/Kansas City Promotion
Director Denise Galvin and
Eddie Rabbitt at the 1983
World’s Fair in New Orleans.

Is This Thing On? Six-year-old radio
pro Mullins takes an interview on
hometown KSEL/Lubbock by
“Hi-Pockets” Duncan.
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Go Ahead, Make My Day: And Clint Eastwood
did, hanging with Moon at the 1978 premiere
of Every Which Way But Loose in Dallas.

looking out over the flat plains of Lubbock,
Texas ... it was like being a king.
By then I had gotten up to maybe $90 a
week. On February 22, 1966, I was watching
Dr. Kildare, and Ted Cramer called, wanting
to know if I would come do the night show for
him at KCKN/Kansas City. He said, “It’ll be
one-eight-five and we pay twice a month.” My
wife and I were jumping and dancing for joy,
and then she said, “Well, is that an hour or a
week?” So I called him back, and I said, “This
one-eighty-five...is that, uh, paid every week
or every two weeks?” He said, “That’s every
week.” Oh, God, that was wonderful.
Ted mentored me more in the major market
ways in production and microphone technique,
and the ability to communicate naturally, being
nice to listeners and not taking any kind of
attitude. I taught him some things I’d learned
from Sky Corbin at KLLL, such as how
country music should be sequentially played
in rotation to keep listeners from becoming
fatigued. Most stations back then didn’t care,
they just played whatever showed up.
I was the first to play “Harper Valley PTA”
and “Folsom Prison Blues” as MD in 1967.
The first time I heard them, I knew they were
hits. It was fun talking with the label people
and helping them choose singles. We were
maybe the only station taking a pro-active
approach with them to break records. We
worked with the distributors, record shops and
labels to coordinate releases so they’d break
out of Kansas City, and a lot of tunes did.
Producer Bob Johnston sent me two acetates:
one was “The Folk Singer,” a darn good song.
The other side was “Folsom Prison Blues,”
which he sent as kind of a fluke because it was

I said, “She doesn’t want to meet us.” But in
a newspaper interview that came out the next
day, she had said, “While I’m in America one
of the many things I want to do is be sure to
talk to all the Country disk jockeys who have
played my songs!” So I missed out on that,
huh? Never did meet her.

We were almost always No. 1 at WDAF, so
whenever the book came out, I just wanted to
rub it in everybody’s face, just for one day.
So a fellow that worked for me, Richard
Ward Fatherly, came into my office one day
and said, “How’s everything at the Flatland
Godzilla?” I thought, “That’s it!” So I sent
the line off to Charlie Van Dyke, who we
used in later years, and he just delivered a
beautiful rendering on it. And every time the
advance numbers would come out and we’d
be No. 1, we’d run that for 24 hours.
At WHN, I was told to critique Gary
Thorne by GM Ruth Meyer. He was our
color guy covering the Mets and she wanted
me to call and assess a couple of things she
wanted him to do. It was just silly because
he was great. So I called him, introduced
myself, and told him I was to evaluate the
job he’s doing. He said, “Fine! Well, Moon,
what do you think?” I just said, “You’re
doing a great job, man. Keep it up.” That
was the end of the critique. Of course,
Gary’s still going strong.
Going into the Hall of Fame is going to be
an emotional night. My mother passed away
in August ’06, so she won’t see it happen.
But I think she knows it, and I think what
means more to me than anything else is what
it would have meant to her.
CAC

